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DAYS TRIAL, this is what you can do with playster service:
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The ultra-sexy Courtney Sears joined the exclusive BDSM Club, Alpha
Cove while working as an undercover agent, infiltrating a dangerous
syndicate. Although a FBI agent, she was tough as nails and as sassy as
they come. She leads a lonely life, forced to draw away from anyone that
means something to her, ensuring the tragedy from six years earlier never
repeats again. Her job became her life, she took risks no one else would,
ensuring all her loved ones were kept alive. Ruark Greer, the owner of Club
Alpha Cove, decided she was his the moment he laid eyes on her. Setting
motions in place to keep her returning to his club as his sub. Courtney was
appalled when she realized that she had no choice but to remain a Club
trainee Sub, even though the bust on the syndicate was a success. Yet, her
fascination with the gorgeous hunky Master, known as my Liege, grew and

under his unyielding hands, she discovered a need she could not deny.
Courtney did her utmost to keep an emotional distance from her Master,
but Ruark refused to back down. No matter how many hardened FBI
Agents she had under her control, in the Club she was only a sassy
submissive, vulnerable and exposed. Ruark soon realized her defenses and
fears were keeping her on the verge of her sexuality and living life to the
fullest. Note: This book contains explicit sexual situations, graphic
language, and material that some readers may find offensive: Anal play,
BDSM theme and elements.

